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BASKETBALL.
The first game of the series recently ar-

ranged between. Barnard and Teachers'
College took place last Friday afternoon in
the Thompson Gynmaafam. It was won
by Teachers' College by a score of n-8.
The line-up was as follows:

T, C. B.
Forwards.

Miss Strope. Hertinda Smithers '09
Miss Sherman Adelaide Smithers '09

Center
Miss D, Treat .Lillian Schoedler 'n

Side-Center
Iss Cutting ...DUhiii Dieterich '10
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of forming an East-
i among the colleges of

York, eastern Pennsylvania and He*
Ji'rsey. A letter has recently been received
in'in the president of this union asking that
Barnard should he represented on the ex*
mitive committee,.and Elizabeth Fox '08
has }»een appointed to serve as a_ member,

Hr IntercolUgian and The Association
have been placed on one of the
the reading room, and are for the

>f all students who wish to read them,
t^r mission study committee has added
hooks to the ttrission library, namely,
\ + ^̂ H tf\ 1 J± "> -* - - «l •* Jft .A

Miss M. Treat Hortense Murch '019
Mjss Pernessin Mollie Conroy 'n

During the second half Josephine Prahi
'08 played guard in Miss Conroy's place.

Barnard was the first to score as Her-
linda Smithers made a goal from the field
early in the game. She also made two
goals from fouls, and «^eicTiers*"tx>flege
scored once from the field, the game stood
4-2 in Barnard's favor when time was first
called. The playing daring this half was
ragged, and there were a surprising num-
ber of fouls made, principally by the Bar*
nard team.

During the second half the playing was
« * PA 4 -^ ^ .—.-A?— *-m * nPli* A«*A

LECTURE ON "THE *OB
That the university

the interests and needs
rectly by offering a series of
/"The Gifrrency Pnjfe
Financial Situation** was
strated by the crowd that throngied Have*
meyer Hall last Friday afternoon. The
audience, of which the greater part by far
were men, exceeded the capacity of the
rooin by about two hundred persons.

Mr. Frank A. Vanderlip, vice-president ~
of the National BanJk spoke very dearly
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A \ew Era m the PtnTBppifies,'" by tne score up to n^8 in their, awn favor.
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Arthur f. Brown, D.D., and ^The Re-
c of Mission Fields/' as reviewed by

missionaries; also some pamphlets,
'tf which "are "The College Woman's
•rtunity," by Mrs. Lawrence Thurston,
The Non-Christian Helicons Inade-
" by Robert E. Speer. These books

all been placed in the Ella WeecLroom,

much swifter and more exciting. 'There
was a great deal of excellent passing, and
Barnard kept the ball down at her end most
of the time. In this connection honorable
mention should bednade of the good quick
work done by Hortense Murch and Lillian
Schoedler, who never seemed to miss an
oppprtunity to send the ball down to
their goal* Barnard scored two baskets
from the field, made by Adelaide Smithers
and Josephine ̂ Prahl respectively. But in
spite of Barnard's efforts, the opposing
team succeeded in making three field and
three standing goals, bringing the final

our rteiftotto pt banWtog with those used to
other countries where disturbances such as
we experience every year are not felt, al-
though the industrial and commercial life
is just as complex as here.

On Friday, bee. ao, Mr. ,.
Woodlock, former editor of the W(

"TheJournal* will

complete list of the lectures of this
was given in the BULLETIN of Dec if.

By arranging these lectures just now
when the recent financial crisis has caused
so miwii havoc, and securing as
men proniineiif In the financial n
representa^ve of its wisest and best taetth

» 1̂ J.. ''J. f.^. t- JM. — "* « J-—^-^J *.- A,tt^ l*ii£,....,J

bers, the shows its
to recognirt Hs responsibility in
public opmion, .and o£ being an
in the broadest sense and in a most
ous way.

- i re at the disposal of all ;stnderits.
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PERSONAL.
to Mr. and krs, William Fane (nee

Finnigan '02) on December 10, a
' tcr.

The attendance from Barnard was ex-
cellent, and so was the singing. The two
other games of the series will be played
within the next few weeks.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
MENT.

The Undergraduate Executive Commit-
tee wishes to announce the following rego-
lation recently made;

- No alcohol lamp shall be used in the
building unless a metal tray or asbestos
plate has been placed on the table under-
neath "ft/ Every lamp must be wiped off
before lighting.

Chairmen of entertainment committees
and those who serve tea at any function are
requested to enforce this rule.

OFCORRBCTEP^NNOUNCEMENT

The announcement for First Year Honors
in Latin outht to j-ead as -follows: For
students of Latin B'-Rf Horace, as printed
9l14uV»Va> V* •••«•*«• \ . f t 4*«

last week (No, n ) : i\r students of Latm
A'-A», Livy XXI, chapters 1-15
*h47, 5-57; XXII,

* NOTICE.
The Barnard Bear offers a prize of five ,

dollars for the best metrical translation of,,
a Latin ode, to be handed in not later than
February first. The poems should be placed
n the box anonymously as usual.

manuscripts for the third issue of the Bear
must -be in toy February first.

LILLIAN
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expect • •" A !-h Jtour hundred healthy,
happx gir!~ : \\alk on tip-toes through rhe
building ••: ta lk in whispers. We plead for
nothinn tha: it is not easy for any one pos-
sessing ^ !::tlc bit of consideration and-
average £"-• manners to comply with.

It is asja::>t reason to expect the college
authorities :•• tolerate the things that have
been going <jn lately. Reports of reaj mis-

1909
1910
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demeanors have been brought to "us * trom
sbc-different sources—not tales from indi-
vidual icirls. but formal complaints from
different departments. \Ve wish to put the
matter to the students in three lights:

First, In view of the education which we
have received, should we not knoic better
than to act in a way at variance with
common standards of good conduct ?

Second, In view of our social standing,
due in great part to this same education, is
it not in the nature of a disgrace to be ac-
cused, of uninannsr^ncssf

Third, Is there any excuse for
sidergteness in a small and sheltered com-

. 4niunity where" the very keynote is culture:
The abuse of the resting-room privileges,

the breaking of the reading-room rules, the
annoying of classes in session by unwar-
ranted noisiness in the halls, all point to a
tendency among the girls at present to run
wild. Again and again we have said, as

in the editorial above that

1

It is announced that the mfirmary
been moved from room 110- to room 109.
and that from henceforward the door will
he left unlocked. This latter statement win
be true only temporarily, however, unless
every student does her own pan toward
using the room properly. The recent
trouble about the continually locked door,
which was opened only for privileged per-
sons on rare occasions, has been, due to
the fact that so many students abused the
privileges of the room by usffig it for pur-
poses of dancing, conversation, studying
together, or some other sort of intercourse,
Xot only did the condition of the room
suffer greatly by such conduct, but it was
impossible for anyone who really needed
rest to obtain it mWeĵ such circumstances.
The abuse naturafly caused the college
authorities to withhold the privileges of the
room for a time, so that many innocent
girls have been obliged to suffer for lack
of a needed place to rest on account of
other people's offenses. We ascribe the
recent state of affairs to no other cause
than pure thoughtlessness on the part, of
the transgressors. Bnt now that we havt
seen the unfortunate results of such care-
lessness, may we not pkad for a little more
consideration from each individual girl?
Especially now. when we have the inter-
class study. as>well as our four class studies.
there is surely plenty t>f space to amuse
ourselves in besides the room distinctly set
apart for people who are tired or ill

It

we
ascribe the conditions to thoughtlessness."

Jwit thoughtlessness is no excuse, nor does
it describe exactly the cause of offenses that
have been criticised time and time a^ain.
In this case thoughtlessness becomes heed'
lessness, and heedlessness soon looks like
indifference. Is this the truth? Are we
indifferent? \Ye hope not. We all love
Barnard and all say we want to serve her.
and yet we are indifferent to her renuta-
tion? Surely this is not the case. Once
more, jest once more, let us sav that "we

TIFFANY &-Co.
Fifth ATOM «d 37A Sc, Mew T«rt

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Btoe
Book, 1906 Edition— DO
illustrations— 606 paces
giving concise dcscrip-
tionf and prices of Jew-
elry, Silverware, Scatiot-
ery, Watches, Clods,
Bronzes and other objects

fifth Awmoe

1910 CLASS PARTY.
< >n Wednesday. December n, 1910 gayc

a phost party in the theatre. The darkened
room, lighted only by the glow of a few
shrouded electric lights, supplied an
>here of "spookiness" which was quite i
Keeping with jhe events of the afternoon.
The sophomores, all in ghostly white, en-
tered silently and marched around the
theatre. A "dim, religious light" was shed
y the candles carried by each girl; but the

solemnity of the march was
by the fact that the dim,

ly marred
light

dripped greasily upon the ghostly night-
gowns. After the girls had formed a ring,- « ^ . ... j* - • > £!—•*»»•••-» . ««»^. v^ £^fm**r ****** *U»M«*W •» »•**£,•

ascribe the prevailing conditions to thought- each one was caOed forward and given a
lessness. and then let our New Year's -grind." Ghcst stories were next m order.
resolution be I ™/i be thoughtful ami ,9,o shuddered deliciouslv as sepul-

If we are not wise enough to use our chral voices told weird, supernatural tales
privileges well, they will and must be taken h ̂ as discovered that the delight of tellin-
from us. It is for Us to decide whether we jjhost stories is much enhanced bv munch
wish to run not a month or two and then ing ice cream, sandwiches and pickles dur-
be asked to adopt the decorum of a young jn<r the process.process.

A jollv dance ended the affair: and after

have been asked to urge the
once more to guard against noisines
is not our wish nor do the college authori-
ties desire to institute primary school di*-
dpbne in college. Neither does am ..ne

ladies* finishing sch< ol, or whether we wish
I ... . - • .'""»• i—»»«».v *.i«*t».»i tut. <mit«if • «nvi a i i v >

to keep our liberty and our self respect a heanv cheer for the entertainment com-
among other collets. Our standing is n^ittee the pam-broke up.
too high torus to trifle in this way-it is The committee in charge was Elsie Plant.
T^^ t5* "V a* t(? ?°°d t0-1* chairman; Grace Reeder. Ethel Shaw,
so bad -theretore let us check this in- Laura Stnker and Helen Grossman,
cipient fault immediately. It is the busi-
ness of even- individual girl in college to
watch herself closely and to help others too'
in remedung this naw in our character. -̂ * undergraduate song .practice last
and to bring conditions back to their normal j Thursday the **irls were drilled on three
state. There is no girl in college, no mat-]71™ songs. The rhythm o*- the metre oi

SONG PRACTICE.

ter how quiet, whom thi's messate does not
touch in some wav.

CLASSICAL CLUB.
A special meeting of the Oassical Club

was held December n. at which Mr. Ed-
ear Sturtevant was elected t-^ hnn-.rarv
membership. The following ^irN \\ere
elected to the play committee; Ada
Muller *o8. chairman: Marie Ytiwnjj *o8
Mildred Kerner" 08. Alice Grant 'r*j^

one of them caused great difficulty in the
rendering, but after several determinetl en-
deavors the warblers scored a triumph for
themselves.

The spirit at undergraduate song prac-
tice this year is better than.it has ever been
before, and the quality of singing has im-
pr îjw^ proportionately.

NOTICE,
The next number of the BULLETIN

be issued on Januar>- 8. 1908.

••twill
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DR. LEONHARD'S LECTURE.
f lu ^cntschcr Kreis was so fortunate

-,s t ( , l u x e Dr. Leonhard, Kaiser Wilhelm
p , f t ^ r at Columbia, address the socieix

,,n | in , i -day afternoon. The title of the
lu'turi . "The Position of Woman in
\ n c u i i i Rome" was*misleading in that it
siii^iMi<l a dry and pedantic statement of
facts \\hereas Dr. Leonhard's address

t so .much real scholarship, wide cul-
ture ami such delightful gleams of humor
that the lecture was one of the most charm*
inn e\er Jieard aizBwrianL JLJsrto-be re-
gretted that a larger audience was not
present to enjoy and applaud Dr. Leonhard.
Dr. Uraun, Mr. Bechert, Dr. Heuser and
Mr, Porterfield were present and were for
onrc rewarded for their constant interest
in the Kreis and in college social affairs
m general.

BROOKS HALL NOTES.
Mill Weeks entertained Professor Rich-

ards, Dr. Hazen, and Miss Latham and
Mks Thompson "of the Department of
liutany, at dinner last Thursday evening.
After the dinner the guests met the girls and
inspected,the dormitory.
Mli«s Weeks's second tea was as enjoy-

able .'̂  the first, and was attended by many
of the students.

WARNING!
^ Many Rain Coats 'are sold as
"Crxocnettes" which are not—there-
fore bear in mind when purchasing

It is NOT a

NOTICE.
It has been requested that the students'

attention he called once more to1 the rules of
the reading rooitir It is desired'that the
students will in the future return books on
time, and also that they will be careful to
sign tlu? slips when Arrowing books. ,

MULLER'S (iCHESTRA
* "cwius H. mm,

PIUM Ml DlfKtlf
Office, 56 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

an ma*

CHARLES FRIEDGEN

D R U G G I S T
Amsterdam Ave.f Cor. xk4th St.
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. iaoth St.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

Candy— Delicious Soda— Sundries
at both stores

Rain Coat
unless this circular registered

trade-mark is stamped on the cloth
and this silk label

is at the collar or elsewhere.
WLook for both And insist upon

seeing them.
"Craven****** Rain Coats come
in a large variety of cloths and are
for sale by the leading Clothing,
Haberdashery and Department
Stores throughout the world.
" We will send booklet if yojt write us.

PRIESTLEY QL CO.
«f "Ctwenette" Cloth*

Mohair*. Draw Good*. etc.
100 Fifth Av» . Cor. IMi Su Wew York

FOR TASTY, "HOMEY" COOKING COHE TO

"$be {tea Uoom"
1115 Amsterdam Avenue

Breakfast 7*5—«ejo
Lit ache on 12—3 Afternoon Tea until 6

P.. ./or

C . M I N N E R S

f a»cv and Staple groceries
Imported and Domestic Delicatessen,

Fruits and Vegetables,
Amsterdam Ave., bet. 120th and 121st Sts.
Te». *54«J RiwrAte, NEW YORK

Jewelry
Theodore A. Koho & Son

321 Fifth Avenue At 32d Street

College Text-Books
NEW AND
SECOND HAND

At Low Price*
A, Q. SEILER, 1228 Amstertftn ATI

BOOKS—OW and New
Bought nd Sold

Stationery, Athletic Goods
lowest Prices

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES
West Hall and Horace Mann School

of

& BUBCHNER
Booksellers, Pnblisbera and Importer*

CAPS and GOWNS
Lowest Prices for Beat

Material and Workmanship
FACULTY GOWNS

•md HOOPS
COX SONS & VIN1NQ

MSFOVXTBATZ., V. Y.
Barnard Representative

MISS H. T. VEITH,'<*

Tfo

line Trade-Mark
m iB trticJei maaktured by A. G. Spaling *

BUM.
Tj WACO jwit hey an """fiT1 article) bvj the btgt, toe Mini
that has Mood the tele for over twenty-eight yean.

Basket BaU. Golf, Gymnasftun
Goods. L<awn Tennis

Uniforms for All Sports

Spalding's Athletic Library
* No. 260

« WOMEN** omaAL BASKET
BALLGVIDE"

Edited by Mis* SENDA BERENSON
Conttint rf»e Official Rolei for Women as weO M pktbiea at
numootH teaoM tat ota«r data.

PRICE, BY MAIL, 10 CENTS
Send for a copy of SpaUfag'f Bhutnted catatogoe of at

k'tfiee.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS,
TWO NBW VMK SVOMS

PbilsdelpbU Minn«*poli« Dwar ' St. Lank

Bo*nw
Oucuo
9uFnn*d«co

BkhiMn

Pf IPQCCF I
MAKER OF HIGH QUALITY BREAD ROLLS.

Dainty Cakes and Delicious Pastry, Artistic Work in Cakes for Teas
and Birthdays, Delicious Sorbets and Ice Creams. Bonbons and

Chocolates of Exquisite Flavor and Choice Materials. Perfec-
•" ROOM, Nine Sixteen Broadway, Ladies Exclusively tion of the Caterer's Art in Afternoon Teas and At Homes.

Nint Sixteen Broadway
Columbus Avenue, at 76th Street
Sixth Avenue, at $i«* Street
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GETTYSBURG
LURAY CAVERNS
NATURAL BRIDGE -•*
OLD FOOT COMFORT
WASHINGTON

—All on ofM ticket

Can a TEACHER afford to say
** I have never visited Luray Caverns
and Natdbl Brifce ?** /

atter m*4 fmrtter

CLUS. A, f». A.

I
Franklin.

•Jdress

Norrou

THB PAN ARYAN ASSOCIATION.
The Bam7 Aryan Association of North

America' is baking a series of open meet-
ings this winter to which all Barnard stu-
dents who are interested are cordially in-
vited. The association was fftrmed only
a little over a year ago for the benefit of
East Indians residing in America and for
the furthering of interest in'America in
behalf of the people of India. At the open
mrrtmgt tine discussions or lectures gen-
erally center around some social condition

of-tfye life in India.
this season on

December 14, at which Professor J. B.
Qarfc, LLJX, of Columbia presided, Pro-
fessor J. W. Km, LLJD., of the Union
Theological Seminary, spoke on "The Place
of Woman in the New Orient/' and Mrs.
Rustom Oama, a distinguished Parsee from
Bombay, India, discussed some of the social
problems of modem India. %

During the winter- there will be several
meetings of the club,, which will be an^
nounced in later numbers of the BULLETIN.

CS.A.
Dr. Eliot of the Hudson Guild will speak

before the Barnard chapter of the College
Settlement,Association on January 9. 1908.
The association invites all Barnard stu-
dents interested in settlement work to at-
tend the lecture.

NEW BOOKS.
Caesar, Commentaries, trans, by McDe-

vitte & Bohm.
Ferrero, G.—The greatness and decline

of Rome. 2 vols.
tern, G. V.—The rehearsal.

A. H.—The Gracchi, Marius and

; W. M.—The church in the Ro-
before A. D. 170.

ICE
MORTON'S

Charlotte Russe and Fancy Cafes* alao French
Ice Creams, Sorbet* aad Paddings

None made better. Coontlc** wHBona use them.
DEPOT, 142 WEtT iMth ST.

THEODORE B. STARR,
MADISON SQUARE.

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badge* «re made only by this

To he obtained through the Secretary
'of the Under Graduate Aswdation.

COAtBLL ft LEONARD
York,

CAPS AHD GOWNS

REID'S ,
ICE CREAM, ICES

AND CAKES
HS Wfrt IXKfcJMrt

Ml

• •"•*» i£Mt'-v.

FACULTY OFFICE HOURS •-J~~~Y
4

Brew&ter, Prof. Wm. T, Acting Dean. Mon., Tneŝ  Wed^ Ttarft* Ffi,

A«ger, Eugene E^ Lect, HOD, Wed, 9-10. Room fg W.
Bargy, Henry, Instr., Mon., Wed, 2. Room 305 W.
Bechert, Alcxaader, Tutor, Moa^ 3; Thurs., i. Room I<3 B.
Becker, Frank, Asst., Fri., io«ll. Room 419 L.
Botsford, George, Adj. Prof., Fri, 11-11:50. Room 340 B.
Braun, Wilhelm, Instr^ MOIL, 10; Thttrs^ Room 113 B.-
Brown, Harold, Tutor, WedU 2-4; Fri and Th, 3-4. Room 417 I*
Carpenter, George, ProL, TIL, Tna^ 10-11. Room 610 Hm.
Chaddock, Robert, L«ct, Mon^ We<L, 3:10-4. Room 403 W

- Dtans

Dark, John, Prof.. MOIL, Wed^ i^o-i. Room 204 W.
Cole, F. N., Prof^ Wed, w-i. Room 140 B. \ ,
Crampton, Henry, Prof^ Mon^ i*z Room 413 B. * -
Dederer, Pauline, Tutor, Tne% 19. Room 420 B. •
Farrand, Livingston, Prot, Ifoa, Wed^ 4. Room 513 S.
Gery, John, Lecture.
Giddings, Franklin. Prof^ Mon^ 3^0; Fri., t:ja Room «8 L.
HaskeU, Alice, Assist, Thaix, 11-12. Room 130 B.
Hazen, Tracy, InsL, Wei, 9- Room 320 B.
Henser, Frederick, Tutor, Mom, n; Thur., ia Room 403 Hm.
Hirst, Gertrude, InsL, Wed, ia Room 212 B.
Hubbard, Grace, Adj. Prqt, Thmx, 12-1. Room 209 B.
Jordan, Daniel, Adj. Prot, TIL, Thurs., 10. Room 311 Hm.
ICasner, Edward, Adj. Prof., Ti* Thurs., 10-11. Room 309 B.
Keller, Eleanor, Tutor. Room 435 B.
Knapp, Charles, Prof., Mon., Wed, Thur., Fri., 10. Room 114 B.
Krapp, Philip, Mon., Wed, fi-l»; Fri., 2-3. Room w F-
KrathwQhl. Wm., Tutor, Hon., Wed, Fri.,n-i3. Room 309 B.
Langford, Grace, Asst
Latham, Marion, Tutor, MOIL, 10-12. /Room 313 B,
Loiseaux, L. A., Adj. Prot, MOIL; WedJ Fri., 10, ia-1. Room 310 Hm.
Lord, Herbert, Prof., FrivJ-3. Room 335 B.
McCrea. Nelson, Prof., MOIL, Wed, 10-10:30. Room 510 Hm.
Malthy, Margaret, Adj. Proi, Wed Room 240 B.
Montague. Wm., Adj. Prot, MOIL, 12-1. 'Room 335 B.-
Mnller, Henri, T-ttor, Toes, Thurs., 11-12. Room ill IL

n'lvie, Ida, Tutor, TSKS* 11-12. Room 214 B.
* irn. Raymond Instr, TIL, Thurs., Fri mornings. Room 409 B.

uagood, Herbert, Proi Toes., Thurs, 4^0. Room, 3:20 N. H.
Prfrterfield, Alkn, Tutor, Mon.v Fri., 2. Room 336 B.

enner, Marie, Instr^ Tues., Thurs.. i-f Room §̂38 B.
Reynolds, Grace. Asst., Mon.. Tues,, fo-li. Room 436 B.

Richards, Herbert Made, Proi, Mon., Fri, 10-11. Room 310 B.
Robinson James. Prof^ Tues.. Thurs., 2-̂ 5. Room 340 B.
Seager, Henry, Prot^ Tues., Thurs.. 2-3. Room 403 L.
Seliinnan, Edwin, Proi, Fri.. 2-3; Tu«s., Thurs., 1:30-2-10, Room 409 I.
Sheaf, T. Leslie, Tutor, Tues.. 3-4. Room 112 B.
aoyell James. Adj Prot, Tues., 3-4- Room 340 B.
Simkcmtch. Mary KingsburT, Adj. Prof.. Thurs, 4. Room 308 B. *
SperfM*,- Carls. Prot, Mon, Wed, Fri.. 4. ROOM 304 W.
Stmtetant Edgar, Tutor, Tues., 10-10:50. Room 112 B.
TMjfa, -Aljpejnon, .Lect, Mon.jWed., 12-12:30. Room 137 B.
Thomas, Calvin, Prof, Tues., Thurs., lo-n.. Room 115 W.

îS^^^^0"-' WI- Room 313 B.
llJif1' ^dj> Piof" Tncs - IT-12 Room W B-1' Allan. Lect. Tues.. 11-12 Room I3? B

Wflhams, S R Tutor, Tues., 11-12 Room 232.
Woodrow. Herbert. Lect.. Tues., Thurs , 2-4. Roorn 418 B


